Interacting is social
Evidence suggests that computers
are liked better when they

Human-Computer Interaction

!
!
!
!
!
!

Session 12
Social Aspects of HCI

praise the user or other computers
match the user‘s personality
become like the user over time
they are „teamed“ with the user
use humor
conduct reciprocal self-disclosure

(Reves & Nass 1996, Moon
1998, Morkes et al. 1998)

„Anthropomorphization“:
Humans tend to treat machines as social beings,
appraise their behavior as if human
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Embodied agents are social actors
"

Draw attention to face, where most sociocommunicative cues are delivered (Dehn & van
Mulken, 2000)

"

Interactions tend to be more entertaining
(Koda & Maes, 1996; van Mulken et al., 1998, Krämer et al.,
2002)

"

Social dialogue

"

Impression management and social
facilitation/inhibition

(Bickmore 2003; Kopp et al., 2005)

(Sproul et al. 1996; Rickenberg & Reeves 2000)

"

Facial mimicry

(Bailenson & Yee 2005; Sommer, Krämer

& Kopp, in prep)

"
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Motor resonances
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(C. Breazeal, MIT)

Social machines?

Social machines?

“Social as relationship”

Interactive
Toys

“Social as entertainment”

Professional
Service
Robots

“Social as interface”

„Future
applications
require
robots to
address
the socioemotive and
psychological
aspects of
people, in
long-term
relations“

BANDAI “elder toys”

NEC “babysitters”

!

Socially evocative - capitalize on feelings evoked when humans
nurture, care, or are involved with their “creation”

!

Socially situated - perceive and react to a social environment,
distinguish between other social agents and objects

!

Social interface - employ human-like social cues and modalities.

!

Socially receptive - passive but benefit from social interaction,
e.g. through learning by imitation

!

Socially embedded - socially interact with other agents and
humans; at least partially aware of human interactional
structures

!

Socially intelligent / sociable - aspects of human style social
intelligence, pro-actively engage with humans in order to satisfy
internal aims based on deep models of human social
competence

OMRON “pets”
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Engineering sociability - features
Interactivity & Attentiveness

„Sociability“
!
!

!

from Latin sociabilis "close, intimate," from sociare "to
join, unite," from socius "companion"
being intuitive and pleasant to interact with

Expressivity & Engagement
!

!

conversational
cooperative, supportive
companionable, building familiarity & rapport
convergent, adaptive, learning

be sensitive to and reinforce the others‘ states and behavior

Alignment & Convergence
!

coordinate and synchronize on behavioral & linguistic levels

Companionship & Solidarity
!

MMI / SS09

demonstrate intrinsic interest and commitment in the
interaction

Empathy & Resonance

Sociable agents - four „crucial co‘s“
!
!
!
!

be accessible, attentive and respond appropriately as fast as
possible

7

be a collaborative, positive, and supportive partner
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An emerging trend...

Relational agents
Cooperation and relationship

" Relational Agents (Bickmore 2003)
increase trust by building solidarity, Relational
Agent
familiarity, affect through small talkResearch Focus

!

Relational Model

REA

Laura

Face-to-face conversation
Dimensional

Long-term relationship
Time
Common ground
Augmented transition networks
Many (but focus on maintenance)

Activation networks
Dialogue Planner
Small talk
Relational
behavior
Real estate
Exercise adoption
Task Domain
Trust
Working alliance
Evaluation
Chapters 4-5
Chapters 6-9
Discussed in
Table 1-1. Two Relational Agents Developed and Evaluated

" Virtual rapport with silent listener
Model of Conversation
(Gratch et al. 2006, 2007)

Interaction1

" Long-term rapport

(Cassell & Tepper 2007)

" Social robots

(Dautenhahn 1995, 2000;
Breazeal 2002, 2003)

Chapter
Level•of Grounding

!

Cooperative, goal-directed activity is supported by
positive relationships among the cooperation
partners, e.g., fosters trust (Deutsch, 1973; Marsh,
1994)
Creating and maintaining a relationship requires
successful collaborations

Interaction2

The remainder of this thesis is broken down into three large parts—background and
Turnand
Turn
Turn3 of
. . . a relational
Turn
Turn
Turn
...
. . . (REA); and
1
2
1
2
3
theory; the design
evaluation
agent
for
face-to-face
interaction
the design and evaluation of a relational agent for use in a long-term helping relationship
Dialogue History,
Dialogue History,
(Laura).Within
Conversation

!

Task History,
Attentional State

...

Task History,
Attentional State

Bi-directionality
2: I present previous
work in designing artifacts (computational and
otherwise) intended to draw users into a sense of relationship with them, and
Model of Other
results of studies on the relationships people
have withFeeds
inanimate
Representation
Forwardobjects,

SpeechPatterns
Across
Patterns
including computers andDialogue
computer
characters.
Conversation
Shared Interests

Level
Rapport
• of Chapter

… in social psychology, philosophy, linguistics and
3: I summarize work
artificial intelligence on the nature of personal relationships, and use this work to
derive theoretical models that can be used as the basis for generating relational
behavior.

•

Chapter 4: I present a dialogue planner that can produce natural, mixed task and
social dialogue for an embodied relational agent in conversation with a user.

•

Chapter 5: I present an evaluation of the output of the dialogue planner from
Chapter 4. This human subjects study investigates the effects of social dialogue on
subjects' trust in and perception of a life-sized embodied conversational agent.

•

Chapter 6: I present a software architecture for producing natural, conversational
nonverbal behavior for an embodied relational agent.
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Relational agents (Bickmore 2003)
!

Computational artifacts designed to build and
maintain long-term, social-emotional relationships
with their users

Timothy Bickmore
Northeastern Univ.
MMI / SS09
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Relational
Agent
Research Focus
Relational Model

REA
Face-to-face conversation
Dimensional

Laura
10
Long-term relationship
Time
Common ground
Augmented transition networks
Many (but focus on maintenance)

Activation networks
Dialogue Planner
Small talk
Relational
behavior
Real estate
Exercise adoption
Task Domain
Trust
Working alliance
Evaluation
Chapters 4-5
Chapters 6-9
Discussed in
Table 1-1. Two Relational Agents Developed and Evaluated

Goal: building trust

Underlying theory (in a nutshell)

" Trust: generalized expectations about the likelihood
of a partner meeting one’s (relational) expectations

otherwise) intended to draw users into a sense of relationship with them, and
Dimensions of interpersonal
relationships:
results of
studies on the relationships people have with inanimate objects,

The remainder of this thesis is broken down into three large parts—background and
theory; the design and evaluation of a relational agent for face-to-face interaction (REA); and
the design and evaluation of a relational agent for use in a long-term helping relationship
(Laura).
•

including computers and computer characters.

(Brown & Levinson 1983; Berscheid et al. 1998; Svennevig 1999)
•

" How to create machines that know how to win
people‘s trust and go about it using relational
conversational strategies?
" Two strategies applied in relational agents:
!
!

establish and maintain common ground
avoid face threads, i.e., all events incompatible with how
one wishes others to see oneself, mitigate its effects if
unavoidable

MMI / SS09
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Chapter 2: I present previous work in designing artifacts (computational and

Chapter 3: I summarize work in social psychology, philosophy, linguistics and
artificial intelligence on the nature of personal relationships, and use this work to
derive theoretical models that can be used as the basis for generating relational
behavior.

! Familiarity: growth of a relationship can be
• Chapter 4: I present a dialogue planner that can produce natural, mixed task and
represented in both the
(number
socialbreadth
dialogue for an embodied
relational of
agenttopics)
in conversation with a user.
Chapter 5: I present
an evaluation
of the output of the dialogue planner from
and depth (public to •private)
of the
information
Chapter 4. This human subjects study investigates the effects of social dialogue on
disclosed amount and subjects'
kindtrust
ofin and
information
disclosed
perception of a life-sized
embodied conversational agent.
• Chapter 6: I present a software architecture for producing natural, conversational
! Power: ability to control
the
behavior
of
the
other
nonverbal behavior for an embodied relational agent.
! Solidarity: „like-mindedness“, degree of similar
behavior dispositions, low social distance
19
! Affect: the degree of liking for each other
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•
•

•

safe level of depth.
Establishes common ground (and therefore increases familiarity) by discussing topics
that are clearly in the context of utterance
Increases coordination between the two participants by allowing them to synchronize
short units of talk and nonverbal acknowledgement (and therefore leads to increased
liking and positive affect).
Requires the demonstration of reciprocal appreciation for each other’s contributions
(and therefore leads to increased solidarity).

The benefit of small talk

4.5.2 Discourse Planning for Mixed Task and Social Dialog
For the purpose of trust elicitation and small talk, I have constructed a new kind of
discourse planner that can interleave small talk and task talk during the initial buyer interview,
based on the model outlined above. Given the requirements to work towards the achievement
of multiple, non-discrete goals in a dynamically changing environment, I have moved away
from static world discourse planning, and am using an activation network-based approach
based on Maes’ Do the Right Thing architecture (Maes, 1989). In the implementation of this
architecture, each node in the network represents a conversational move that REA can make,
and links between the nodes represent various enabling and disabling conditions which hold
among the moves (e.g., talking about the Boston real estate market introduces the topic of real
estate thereby making it easier to introduce other real estate topics; see Figure 4-5).
Planning takes place as a spreading activation process that uses information from the
current state of the conversation and relational model to determine which moves are more
likely to succeed, along with information from the task goals so that REA can prioritize her
possible moves to ensure that she addresses goals based on their relative importance, and
adapted to her model of the user. Plans, ordered sequences of conversational moves, are
represented as paths in the network, and are determined via the spreading activation
mechanism. Although planning is performed before a move is selected, the mechanism does
not return a complete plan like classical planners do. Instead, moves are selected for execution
as necessary to achieve the unsatisfied task goals. During the activation process, energy is
moved backward from the task goals to moves which directly lead to their achievement, from
there to moves which enable those moves, and so on. Forward propagation is simultaneously
performed by flowing energy into moves which can immediately be performed given the
conversational state and relational model, and from there to moves which are enabled by those
moves, and so on. The resulting paths in the network with the highest activation energy are
thus those that are executable and best lead to satisfaction of the task goals.

The first relational agent

4.5 Discourse Planner Design

This section
presents that
the technical
details of an
the discourse
planner’s design.
Social
dialogue
provides
opportunity
for I first discuss
the elements of Svennevig’s relational model used to represent the user-agent relationship,
applying
conversational
strategies
for
building
and how these are continually updated during conversation. I then present thetrust.
algorithms that
Trust

Familiarity

Affect

Embodied conversational agent augmented with a
discourse planner that dynamically interleaves task moves
and relational moves to satisfy task goals given a set of
relational constraints.

Solidarity

gx

Coordination

Building
Common Ground

mi

mk
mj

Reciprocal appreciation

Avoiding face threats

Conversational

Discourse Planner

Strategies
Figure 4-1. Relational Agent Discourse Planner Framework

Small Talk

(Bickmore 2003)

Figure 4-4. How Small Talk Works

MMI / SS09

Goals
Conversational
Moves
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User
model

Conversational
state

Figure 4-5. Conversational Moves in the Activation Network

text generation is not performed, but some surface variation is dynamically performed, such
as the insertion of discourse markers at topic shift boundaries (Grosz & Sidner, 1986).
& 4-1.
Cassell
(CHI 2001)
5.3 Results
The overall framework in which the planner functions isBickmore
show in Figure
The
dialogue
systemsingle
is continually
updating
its relational
conversational(Task
movesvs. Social),
Full
factorial
measure
ANOVAs
weremodel
run, based
with on
SOCIALITY
by itself and the user, and is dynamically selecting its next utterance on the basis of this
PERSONALITY
OF SUBJECT MMI
(Introvert
vs. Extrovert), MEDIUM (Phone vs. Embodied)
/
SS09
model, discourse context, and task goals.

66
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and INITIATION (Active vs. Passive) as independent variables.
4.1.2 Previous Work in Discourse Planning

5.3.1 Subjective
Assessments
of what
REA
The action selection
problem (deciding
an autonomous agent should do at any point
in time) for conversational agents includes choosing among behaviors with an interactional

Mainfunction
Effectssuch as conversation initiation, turn-taking, interruption, feedback, etc., and

63

Example

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

11.
12.

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
MMI / SS09

18.

Move
Fam/D
How about this weather?
0.00
I think winters in Boston are awful.
How do you like Boston?
I have lived in Boston all my life. Come
to think of it, I have lived inside this
room all of my life. It is so depressing.
Boston is certainly more expensive than 0.50
it used to be.
So, Where would you like to live?
How many bedrooms do you need?
Do you need access to the subway?
Is one bath enough?
0.60
You know, I keep showing the
researchers here the same houses, over
and over again. Maybe one day I will get
lucky.
Have you been in the Media Lab before?
Do you know that the Media Lab is
going to expand into another building.
Things are really going well for the
researchers here.
It is pretty cool do you think?
They are doing some crazy things in
here.
I have shown houses to lots of students
0.70
and faculty from M I T. But I always
enjoy talking to them.
Anyway, What can you afford?
What kind of down payment can you
make?
Let me see what I have available.
0.90
Figure 4-6. "Social Language REA"

behaviors with a propositional function such as conveying information. Within computational

In
looking the
at the
questionnaire
data
subjects appropriate
seemed topropositional
feel more comfortable
linguistics,
dominant
approach to
determining
behaviors has interacting
with been
REAtoover
phone than face-to-face.
subjects
the phone
condition
felt that
use athe
speech-act-based
discourse plannerThus,
to determine
theinsemantic
content
to be
(alsobetter
known(F=5.02;
as “content
selection”).
the content
is determined,
other
they conveyed
knew REA
p<.05),
liked Once
her more
(F=4.70;
p<.05), felt
closer to her
processes
are typically
used tocomfortable
map the semantic
onto(F=3.59;
the wordsp<.07),
the agentand thought
(F=13.37;
p<.001),
felt more
with representations
the interaction
speaks. Recent text generation systems break this process down into: content ordering
REA actually
was more
friendly (F=8.65;p <.005), warm (F=6.72; p<.05), informed (F=5.73; p<.05),
(rhetorical organization);was
sentence
(aggregating
content
sentence-sized
units,
.05), and
Extrovertedness
anplanning
index
composed
of into
seven
Wiggins
and knowledgeable
(F=3.86;
than
in the
embodied
condition.
selecting lexical and
syntacticp<.06)
elements);
andthose
syntactic
realization
(Stone
& Doran, 1997).

Fam/B
0.00

Solidarity
0.00

as if Rea came to know them better (F=6.8: p<
.03) when she used small talk.
[32] extrovert adjective items: Cheerful, Enthusiastic,
speech acts (Searle,Jovial,
1969), such
as requesting,
informing,
wanting
and used
suggesting.
In
Extroverted,
Outgoing,
and
Perky.
It
was
for
addition, felt
humans
to achieve various
and in the
the interaction
case of
Subjects
that plan
REAtheir
knewactions
them (F=3.95;
Means of ENGAGEMENT
Howgoals,
TEDIOUS
was
assessment
of the
subject
(Cronbach’s
alpha
= .94 [22]).
communicative
actions,
these
goals
include
changes to the
p<.06)
and understood
them
(F=7.13;
p<.05)
5.0 mental states of listeners. Thus,
This approach to discourse planning is based on the observation that utterances constitute
Interactions

Results

this approach uses classical "static world" planners (e.g., STRIPS (Fikes & Nilsson, 1971)) to

0.19

0.17

0.29

0.30

0.38

0.50

betterIntrovertedness
when she
used task-only
dialogue
facedetermine
a sequence
of was
speech an
acts
that
will meet
the agent's goals
inPhone
a given Wiggins
context. One of
index
composed
of seven
to-face; these trends were reversed for phone- 4.5
Embodied
introvert Task-only
adjectivedialogue
items: Bashful,
Introverted,
Inward,
based[32]
interactions.
was
Undemonstrative,
Unrevealing,
and Unsparkling. It
moreShy,
fun (F=3.36;
p<.08) and less
tedious
56 4.0
(F=8.77;
p<.005;
Figure 5-3)
was used
for see
assessment
of thewhen
subject (alpha = .83 [22]).
embodied, while social dialogue was more fun
Finally,
theis,videotaped
and less
tediousobservation
on the phone. of
That
in the 3.5 data made it clear

hand, initiative/passivity and the composite of engagement,
5.0
and the single variables of interest, naturalness,
and degree
SOCIAL
Condition
to which subjects felt Rea knew them.
81

0.57
15

5
4
3

USER
face-to-face
condition,
subjects
preferred
REA
that some
subjects
took
the initiative
in the conversation,
PASSIVE
3.0
2
to simply “get down to business.”
while others allowed Rea to lead. Unfortunately, Rea is
These results indicate that REA’s
not yet behavior
able to deal
user-initiated
talk, and so user
2.5
1
USER
nonverbal
was withespecially
SmallTalk
Task
SOCIAL
TASK
INITIATES
inappropriate
for often
social dialogue.
smiles
initiative
led to REA's
Rea interrupting
the speaker.
To
SOCIALITY
are limited
thoseeffect
relatedof
to this
the ends
of turns,
assesstothe
phenomenon,
we therefore
Figure 5-3.divided
Ratings of How
and she did not have a model of immediacy or
TEDIOUS
theof
Interaction
(below
the mean TRUST
on
number
user- was Figure 4: Engagement by initiaters vs. passive speakers
othersubjects
nonverbalinto
cuespassive
for liking
and warmth
EMBODIED (p=.004)
PHONE (n.s.)
initiated
and 1988).
initiaters
(above
thewhymean
onpreferred task
typical
of social utterances)
interaction (Argyle,
This may
explain
subjects
7.5
6.6
interactions
face-to-face,
while on the
phone REA's To
social
dialogue
had its
intended effect of
number
of user-initiated
utterances).
our
surprise,
these
Introvertusers who reach out more towards
making subjects feel that they knew REA better, that she understood them better, and that
the
In
all
of
these
cases,
measures
be7.0 independent
of
6.5
experience
was more turned
fun and less out
tedious. to
other people are more susceptible to relationship building.
ert
introversion/extroversion,
and tobetween
not be SOCIALITY,
predicted byPERSONALITY
trov
There
was a three-way interaction
and
Inthese
And,
those
people need some relational conversational
MEDIUM
(F=3.96;
p<.06)
that
indicated
that
extroverts
trusted
REA
more
when
she
used
6.5
latter variables.
6.4
social dialogue in embodied interactions, but there was essentially no effect of strategies
user’s
in order to trust the interface.
personality
and social dialogue on trust in phone interactions (see Figure
5-4).
Further
Results
Ex
6.3
6.0
No significant
effects were found on Amount Willing to
troExtrovert
analysis
the data
indicatedresults
that thiswere
resultinteractions
derived from the
substantial
between
ve
Theofmost
striking
between,
ondifference
the
Extro
vert we had assumed that there
introverts and extroverts in the face-to-face task-only condition. Introvertsrt trusted
Payheracross conditions. Although
one
hand,
intro/extroversion
and
trust
and,
on
the
other
5.5
significantly more in the face-to-face task-only condition
than in the other conditions (p<.03),
would be6.2a strong correlation between trust in Rea and this

Means of TRUST
0.43

6

7.5
7.0
6.5
6.0
5.5
5.0
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measure,6.1
there may be other factors involved in the pricing
TASK
TASK
SOCIAL
decision,
and
we plan toCondition
investigate these
in the future.
Figure 5-4. Trust in REA

CONCLUSION

Relational intelligence includes knowledge of when and

while extroverts trusted her significantly less in this condition than in the other conditions
how to use language to achieve 16
social goals. This
(p.<01).
This analysis indicates that the effects
on trust may
be due to for
the attraction
of a computer agents if they
knowledge
is crucial
our computational
displaying similar personality characteristics, rather than the process of trust-building. In the
are to be as effective as people, and if we want people to be
face-to-face, task-only condition both verbal and nonverbal channels were clearly indicating
able to
our agents
efficiently,
and cooperatively.
that REA was an introvert (also supported
by use
the comments
that easily,
REA’s gaze-away
behavior
was too frequent, an indication of introversion (Wilson, 1977)), and in this condition the
As less.
embodied
conversational
agents become
introverts trust more, and extroverts trust
In all other
conditions, the personality
cues are ubiquitous, the
ability
fornonverbal
thembehavior
to establish
and maintain social
either conflicting (a mismatch between
verbal and
has been demonstrated
to be disconcerting to users (Nass, Isbister,
& Lee, 2000))
or will
only become
one channel
of cues is
relationships
with us
increasingly
important.
INTRO

Bickmore‘s conclusions

2nd agent: MIT FitTrack

" Care about nonverbal behavior
!

nonverbal behavior is important, but very difficult to get right
(here, inappropriate for the social dialogue)

" Task: exercise advisor for
students
Relational
!
!

" Consider user personality
!

!
!
!
!
!
!

" Increase competence above all
!

No amount of relational behavior can compensate for
incompetence and too limited system capabilities.

" Create persistence and common-ground
!

!
!

Need long-term interaction, little can be accomplished
relationally in a five minute conversation
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Dialogue Planner
Relational

Activation networks
Small talk

Task Domain

Real estate

Exercise adoption

Trust
Working alliance
facial expressions: neutral,
warm, concerned,
happy
Evaluation
Chapters 4-5
Chapters 6-9
Discussed in
head nodding on emphasis Table 1-1. Two Relational Agents Developed and Evaluated
eyebrow flashes on emphasis
remainder of this thesis is broken down into three large parts—background and
gaze away/towards theory;
theTheuser
at beginning of the theme/rheme
the design and evaluation of a relational agent for face-to-face interaction (REA); and
the
design
and evaluation
of a relationaland
agent for
use in a long-term helping relationship
look-away and return
to
signal
turn-taking
turn-holding
(Laura).
high/low pitch accents on new objects in rheme/theme
• Chapter 2: I present previous work in designing artifacts (computational and
otherwise) intended to draw users into a sense of relationship with them, and
posture shifts on topic shifts
results of studies on the relationships people have with inanimate objects,

including computers
and computer
gestures: beat, contrast, down,
up, left,
you, characters.
me, ok, relax,
• Chapter 3: I summarize work in social psychology, philosophy, linguistics and
ready

17
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•

artificial intelligence on the nature of personal relationships, and use this work to
derive theoretical models that can be used as the basis for generating relational
behavior.
18
Chapter 4: I present a dialogue planner that can produce natural,
mixed task and
social dialogue for an embodied relational agent in conversation with a user.

•

Chapter 5: I present an evaluation of the output of the dialogue planner from
Chapter 4. This human subjects study investigates the effects of social dialogue on
subjects' trust in and perception of a life-sized embodied conversational agent.

•

Chapter 6: I present a software architecture for producing natural, conversational
nonverbal behavior for an embodied relational agent.
Low Imme diacy
Low Imme diacy
Task Frame
Encourage Frame

Relational nonverbal
behavior

Example

Frame
TASK

SOCIAL

EMPATHY

ENCOURAGE

Laura

Laura
Long-term relationship
Time
Common ground
Augmented transition networks
Many (but focus on maintenance)

" Richer nonverbal behaviors
behavior

users who reach out more towards other people are more
susceptible to relationship building, and need relational
strategies in order to trust the interface

REA

Agent with people
develop persistent relationship
Face-to-face conversation
Research Focus
Dimensional
Relationalof
Model
influence exercise behavior
people

19

Relational Stance
High Immediacy
Low Immediacy
(Warm)
(Neutral)
High Imme diacy
High Imme diacy
High Imme diacy
High
Low Imme diacy
Low Imme diacy
Proximity=0.2
Proximity=0.0
Task Frame
Encourage Frame
Social Frame
Emp
Task
Frame
Encourage Frame
Neutral facial expression
Neutral facial expression
Less frequent gaze aways
Less frequent gestures
Figure 6-11. Example Effects of Stance and Frame on Proximity
Less frequent headnods
Expression
Less frequent brow flashes
Proximity=0.2
Proximity=0.0
Smiling facial expression
Smiling facial expression
Less frequent gaze aways
Less frequent gestures
Less frequent headnods
Less frequent brow flashes
Proximity=1.0
Proximity=0.5
Concerned facial expression
Concerned facial expression
Slower speech rate
Slower speech rate
Less frequent gaze aways
Less frequent gestures
Less frequent headnods
High Imme
diacy browHigh
Imme diacy
High Imme diacy
High Imme diacy
Less frequent
flashes
TaskProximity=0.1
Frame
Encourage Frame
Social Frame
Empathy Frame
Proximity=0.5
Smiling facial expression
Smiling facial expression
Figure
6-11. gestures
Example Effects of Stance and Frame on Proximity and Facial
Less frequent gaze aways
Less frequent
Expression
Less frequent headnods
Less frequent brow flashes

Table 6-3. Effects of Stance and Frame on Nonverbal Behavior.
Frequencies are relative to baseline BEAT behavior. Proximity of 0.0 is a full body

109

Proximity: 0.0shot
= full
body
shot,
1.0
= close
onface.
face
(most
distant);
1.0 is
a close
up shotup
on the
Frequencies relative to baseline.
MMI / SS09
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approaching significance.
There was no significant difference between RELATIONAL and NON-RELATIONAL
in how useful they thought their discussions with Laura were.
When asked at the end of the intervention period and again at follow up if they would
like to continue working with Laura, subjects in the RELATIONAL condition responded
much more favorably compared with the NON-RELATIONAL group, t(57)=2.43, p=.009 and
t(53)=1.83, p<.05, respectively (see Figure 9-9).
Sentimental Farewell
Given the opportunity to give Laura a sentimental farewell at the end of the intervention
period, significantly more subjects in the RELATIONAL group took this option (69%) than in
the NON-RELATIONAL condition (35%), t(54)=2.80, p=.004, see Figure 9-10.

Results

Helpfulness of Laura

Conclusions

Figure 9-11 shows
the results of asking subjects about who had been the most helpful in
Change
From over
To the
ALL
CONDS
CONTROL
NON-REL
RELATIONL
getting them to exercise
intervention
period.
The “None
of the Above”
category is
Measure
Day2 dfthe cases
t
df the
t subject
p
df
t they
p helped
df
tthemselves
p
problematic,
since itDay1
represents
inp which
thought
WAI/COMP
WAI/BOND
WAI/TASK
WAI/GOAL
CONTINUE LAURA
7
MIN/DAY

7
7
7
7
30
-6-0
1-7
22-30
6
DAY/WK>30MIN
-6-0
1-7
5
22-30
STEP/DAY
1-7
DAY/WK>10KSTEP 1-7
4
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0.456
0.225
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0.914
0.062
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0.001
0.000
0.026
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0.001
0.327
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0.000
0.653
0.824
0.622
0.547
0.256
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29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
27
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29

0.361
1.489
0.661
0.329
0.619
1.104
0.358
1.804
4.347
4.597
6.530
0.236
2.055
4.738
1.409
4.750
0.085
1.540
0.308
0.823
0.339
0.000

0.720
0.147
0.514
0.745
0.541
0.279
0.723
0.082
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.815
0.050
0.000
0.169
0.000
0.933
0.134
0.760
0.417
0.737
1.000

CONTINUE LAURA
4
3.5
3
NON-REL

2.5

RELATIONAL

2

!

1.5
1
Day 30

Table 9-5. Longitudinal Changes for All Subjects

Day 44

" Systems can built and maintained a successful
working alliance, relational strategies had a
significant impact on the bond dimension, on
liking, and on the desire to continue interaction

FAREWELL
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1

6

0.9

5

0.8

NON-REL

4

0.7

RELATIONAL

0.6

3

0.5

2

0.4

Day 7

TASK

0.2

GOAL

BOND

COMPOSITE

TASK

BOND

GOAL

0.3

COMPOSITE

1

depends heavily on the task, the user, and the particular
application domain.

Figure 9-9. Reported Desire to Continuing Working with Laura by All Subjects

Figure 9-8. Reported LIKING of Laura by All Subjects
WORKING ALLIANCE
7

" Carefully and consistently employed, social
behavior of an embodied agent can foster
human-agent cooperation

0.1
0
NON-REL

RELATIONAL

Day 27

Figure 9-7. Working Alliance Inventory Results for All Subjects
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Figure 9-10. Frequency of Using a Sentimental Farewell in Last Interaction
most, another person not listed helped them most, or if they felt that no-one helped them most.

(N=82, 7+30 (interventions)+7 days)

21
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Social robots

Example: Leonardo
Leonardo

Goal: a robot that can act as a cooperative partner
Cynthia Breazeal
Robotic Life Group
MIT Media Lab

!
!
!
!

maintaining mutual understanding of other‘s internal states
performing learned tasks collaboratively with a human partner
social learning of new tasks
utilizing social cues to demonstrate commitment, manage
collaboration, support learning and teaching

Nexi / DMS

MMI / SS09
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Joint attention

Learning new
motor skills

Joint attention as a
collaborative process

•

Attentional focus vs.
referential focus

By demonstration

By imitation

+ social cues
(pointing, gaze)

MMI / SS09
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Learning by guided exploration

Understanding others?

Captures two important abilities of robot learners

Need to infer mental states from people’s observable
behavior, surrounding context, internal models

!
!

explore on its own to discover new goals and
generalized tasks
leverage a human partner to improve what and how
the robot learns through a collaborative process

! crucial capability for socially intelligent agents

Representing mutual beliefs and intentions
!
!
!

robot beliefs: dynamic database of belief objects with
attributes, formed from percepts
human beliefs: same model, updated following attential
focus
mutual beliefs marked

Intention recognition?
!

MMI / SS09
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(especially when we don‘t have a collaborative discourse)

MMI / SS09
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Usually tackled inferentially
"

Intention recognition
!
!

"

"

„Proactive cooperation“

read (non-)verbal cues
probabilistic forward model

Proactive planning & execution
!

actions that support the infered
intentions

!

actions that urge the user to unravel
her intentions, i.e. decrease robot‘s
uncertainty
Figure 3. The EP-M model

Database
!

model of the environment

!

actions

!

FSMs for certain forms of interaction

The EP-M model distinguishes three nodes for social-motor information processing
within the mirror neuron system. The MTG (middle temporal gyrus) node provides a
visual representation of kinematic features of observed actions; the IPL (inferior parietal
lobule) node represents the goal of the action; and the IFG (inferior frontal gyrus) node
contains a motor representation of the kinematic features of the action. There are three

(Schrempf et al. 2005, Univ. Karlsruhe)

(Schrempf et al. 2005, Univ. Karlsruhe)
MMI / SS09

routes by which information can flow between these nodes. The E-route from MTG to
29

MMIand
/ SS09
IPL allows for emulation
understanding of the goal of an action and the P-route from

30

IPL to IFG allows for action planning. Together, these two form the indirect EP route
which supports goal-emulation behaviour. In contrast, the M-route from MTG to IFG
allows the formation of direct associations from visual kinematic to motor kinematic
representations, and supports mimicry behaviours.

Embodied approach
Ability to communicate depends not only on symbolic
exchange, but also on basic processes linked to one‘s
body
!

(Hamilton 2008, Emulation
and mimicry for social
interaction: A theoretical
approach to imitation in
autism, QJEP)

constraining not only what one can perceive, feel, and do, but also
how we understand and relate to others

Motor resonances / Mirroring
(Sebanz & Knoblich 2008)

!
!
!

of actions, movements, gestures,
emotions, sensations
necessary (but not sufficient) for
numerous social skills
recruited and controlled by higher
cognitive processes for, e.g., intention
understanding, mimicry, or imitation
MMI / SS09

Pathways of social-motor information processing

31

!

E-route (MTG-IPL): understanding the goal of an action

!

P-route (IPL-IFG): action planning
! EP-route: goal-emulation behaviour

!

M-route (MTG-IFG): motor mimicry behaviour 25
Low-level resonance
MMI / SS09

High-level resonance
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Mirroring in HCI

anderer Mensch im Verborgenen die Reaktionen des Systems erzeugt. Ein Wizard-of-OzSzenario ist angebracht, um mögliche Reaktionen von potenziellen Benutzern eines Systems zu testen, das noch entwickelt wird. Dabei kann es sich beispielsweise um ein Dialogsystem handeln, das in einem Bereich eingesetzt werden soll, für den noch keine Erfahrungen vorliegen. Da das vorhandenen Spracherkennungssystem von Max noch zu fehleranfällig ist, um eine flüssige Kommunikation erlauben zu können, wurden die Äußerungen
des Probanden per Headset-Mikrofon an einen Wizard übertragen, der das gesprochene
Wort per Tastatur Max vermittelte (vgl. Abb. 13). Hierbei wurde lediglich die Spracherkennung von Max durch das Gehör eines Mensch ersetzt, der die Äußerungen der Probanden exakt in das System eingab. Max’ übrigen Funktionalitäten blieben unangetastet bestehen. Der Wizard, eine im Tippen von gesprochenem Wort geübte Sekretärin, befand sich,
für den Untersuchungsteilnehmer nicht sichtbar, in einem Nachbarraum. Die durch das
Tippen entstehende Verzögerung wurde dem Probanden mit einer verzögerten Verarbeitung im Spracherkennungssystem erklärt und durch einen roten Punkt im Display angezeigt. Somit konnte der Proband sich auf die Unterhaltung mit Max konzentrieren und seine persönliche nonverbale Kommunikation entfalten.

January 27, 2006 11:37 WSPC/191-IJHR

„Digital chameleons“
(Bailenson & Yee 2005)

!

mimicking agents are more
Abb. 13:
persuasive and receive more
positive ratings than non-mimickers
546

Embodied approach

00058

Wizard-of-Oz-Szenario dieser Untersuchung

" Treat the other as being „like me“
" Simulation theory (Gordon 1986)
!

E. Oztop et al.

!

People mimic EAs
(Sommer, Krämer & Kopp, in prep)

!
!

when talking to Max, people mimic
the agent‘s smiling
not found with self-adaptors or
eyebrow movement

Motor resonances with humanoid robots
(behavioral & imaging evidence)

(Meltzoff 1996)

our brain employs mirroring & resonances, using own
system “off-line” to simulate others
cognitive processes are dual-use: generate own actions
from mental states, and infer mental states responsible
for other’s actions by “stepping into their shoes”

! Could afford companions with better abilities for
Um eine mögliche Störvariable, nämlich die auf anwesende Menschen zurückzuführende
nonverbale Kommunikation, auszuschließen, war der Proband während der gesamten
Interaktion mit Max allein und wurde nicht gestört. Das Gespräch wurde von der Untersuchungsleiterin in einem Nebenraum über einen Monitor verfolg und nach ca. acht Minuten
zu einem dem Gesprächsverlauf angemessenen Zeitpunkt unterbrochen. Der digitale Fragebogen stand den Probanden an einem separaten Arbeitsplatz zur Verfügung und konnte
dort ungestört ausgefüllt werden. Bei Fragen oder technischen Problemen stand die Untersuchungsleiterin sowohl während des Briefings, der Interaktion mit Max als auch der Befragung zur Verfügung.
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!
!
!
!

understanding others & interacting with them
aligning and coordinating with others
learning from others
creating bonds with others

MMI / SS09
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Fig. 5. The Experimental paradigm: subjects performed diagonal rhythmic movements starting
either from top-left (L) or top-right (R) while tracking the hand of either a human agent or a
humanoid robot performing either congruent or incongruent movements.

low-pass filtered using a zero-lag, fifth-order Butterworth filter with a cut-off frequency of 25 Hz. The humanoid robot has a pair of cameras mounted at the top of
the head that could be perceived as human eyes. It is not possible to close them
to reproduce the closed eyes of the experimenter in the human–human interaction
conditions. In order to avoid a confounding factor, a black cloth was used to cover
the robot’s cameras.

Example: mental perspective taking

3.3. Analysis
The three-dimensional trajectories of each marker were digitally low-pass filtered
using a zero-lag, fifth-order Butterworth filter with a cut-off frequency of 25 Hz. Each
movement was segmented from the surrounding movements using the 3D curvature
(c(t))32 :
!
2
2
2
!ẋ(t)! !ẍ(t)! − (ẋ(t)T ẍ(t))
c (t) =
,
(1)
!ẋ(t)!3
where x is a vector of the three-dimensional position of the hand. This measure
of curvature is very low when the velocity of the movement is high, but becomes
very high as velocity slows and the movement changes direction. By using the
measure of curvature, each upward or downward movement was segmented from
the surrounding movements for further analysis. The beginning and end of each
movement was removed if the curvature was above 100 [1/m], preventing small
drifts in the hand location at the extremes of movement from influencing the
results.

(Breazeal et al. 2007)
MMI / SS09
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Projects in the Sociable Agents Group
"

Conceptual Motorics (CoR-Lab)

"

Appropriate Dialogue Coordination

"

Imitation Mechanisms of Social Resonance

"

Familiarity & Compansionship

"

Adaptive Embodied Communication

"

Routinization - Cognitive building blocks of
syntactic structure

"

Machine Learning of Interaction Sequences

1

MPj

MPj

Forward
models:
predict &
evaluate

MP

Motor Programs
Motor Program Graph
Motor Program Graph
Motor Program Graph

MCi

Forward
Models (FMs)

IMs for
Motor
Programs

1

FMs for
Motor
Programs

FMs for
Motor
Commands

IMs for
Motor
Schemata

MS

MCi

C1

Speech-Gesture Alignment (SFB 673)

MSk

Motor Schemas

FMs for
Motor
Schemata

M

"

MSk

Interpret

Motor knowledge
hierarchy

Motor Command Graph
Motor Command Graph Left Right
Wrist
Motor Command Graph
Left
Wrist
Motor Command Graph
Hand Right
Hand

IMs for
Motor
Commands

Inverse
models:
analyze
& learn

Inverse
Models (IMs)

Segmenter
Working Memory

Sensory Memory

Visual Stimuli

Preprocess: memorize & segment

Z

C4
C6
C5
C7

C1

C2
X

C3
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C0
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Y

3D time-of-flight camera
(SwissRanger SR3000)

Schemas:
{Pointing, Waving,
Circle}
Programs:
{P1, P2, C1, W1}

Marker-free tracking software iisu (Softkinetic)
MMI / SS09
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Commands
MMI / SS09
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Interactive behavior
generation pipeline

Communicative goal:
DescrConstruct (church-5, churchtower1, churchtower-2)

Dialog management &
Action selection
Content planning

Communicative Goal
Image
Generator

FML

Message
Generator
[1.0]

[Concept]-to[Surface forms]
[Surface forms]to[Behaviors]

Visuo-spatial
imagery

Micro-planning

[0.0]
property(lo
ngish,X)

Propositional
knowledge

...

BML/MURML

Multimodal
concepts

Text

Gesture
Formulator

Realization

Bayes Net
Working Memory

Motor
Planner

Articulated
Communicator
Engine (ACE)

LOC: Per. Ri
TRAJ: MOV: PALM: PDN
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Speech
Formulator
LTAG
lexicon &
grammar

Phonation
Synthetic
speech

Timed motor
controllers

MMI / SS09

„the church has
two towers“
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Overall summary

Summary
" HCI has been concerned with usable tools, starting
to look into interactive and collaborative systems
" Formal models and systems for framing
collaboration as a joint activity are around
" Social and relational behavior can be exploited
carefully to foster collaboration
" Embodied companions offer great promise for
increasing engagement, coordination, and
interaction, and for studying how basic abilities of
cooperation can be acquired via social learning

MMI / SS09
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Human-Computer Interaction

! Basic goals, views, history
! Human User: perception, attention, memory,
reasoning, action
! Interface styles & technology
! Usability & user-centered design: guidelines, design
process, evaluation
! Natural language: recognition, synthesis,
understanding, generation
! Dialog: problems, methods, systems
! Multimodal interfaces: multi-modality, fusion, fission
! Agent-based interface: conversational agents,
collaborative agents
! Social Aspects: effects, social & relational agents

MMI / SS09
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Evaluation

Abschlussprüfung

Was war gut:
Vorlesung

!
!

Die interessante Themenauswahl und Vorstellungsweise.
Mensch-Maschinen Interaktion (Kopp)
nicht nur Theorien, sondern auch
praxisrelevantes Wissen
Prozent
< besser
schlechter >
0

5

10

15

20

25

30

35

Veranstaltung hat eine erkennbare Struktur

40

45

50

55

60

65

70

18,2

27,3

45,5

Bezieht die Studierenden in die Vorlesung mit ein

45,5

45,5

Zeigt Interesse an der Qualität der Veranstaltung

45,5

45,5

18,2

27,3

9,1
9,1

9,1
27,3

9,1
27,3

18,2

Folien/Filme/Tafelbild sind verständlich

36,4

! petra@techfak.uni-bielefeld.de
! Q1-142
! 0521/106-12142

9,1

18,2

9,1

45,5
80

keine störenden Verhaltensweisen der Kommilitonen

80
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9,1

18,2

36,4

54,5

20
20

Übungsaufgaben ergänzen Vorlesungsstoff sinnvoll

28,6

28,6

Übungsaufgaben bringen viel, wenn bearbeitet

28,6

28,6

trifft nicht zu

" Anmeldung bis zum 7.8. bei Petra Udelhoven

9,1

72,7

keine störenden Verhaltensweisen des Veranstalters

teils/teils

9,1

40

45,5
9,1

trifft gar nicht zu

28,6

macht hier keinen Sinn

45

14,3

14,3

28,6

Mittelwert

Globaler Mittelwert

Geschätzte Zahl der in Vorlesungen befragten Individuen: 327
Fragebögen aller Vorlesungen: 919
Gesamtzahl evaluierter Vorlesungen: 40

Fragebögen dieser Veranstaltung: 11

Praktikum „Communicative Robots“
4 SWS, 4 LP, Di 16-18 + praktische Arbeit
Sprachliche Kommunikation findet in der Regel in Form von koordinierten
Dialogen mit koverbalem Verhalten statt, wie sie auch zunehmend für die
Mensch-Maschine- bzw. Mensch-Roboter-Interaktion in den Blick genommen
werden. Im Praktikum "Communicative Robots" wird die praktische Modellierung
derartiger Interaktionsfähigkeiten auf Robotern thematisiert.
1. Seminarteil: theoretischen Grundlagen
2. Praxisteil: multimodales Sprachdialogsystem für "Tux Droid" implementieren,
in einem einfachen Szenario angewenden und evaluieren

„Was gibt es heute
denn zu essen?“
„Hmm, warte mal...“
„Na, hast du‘s?“
„Ja, Essen 1 ist Pommes
mit Fisch.“

Dialogsystem
MMI / SS09

! 15-20 Minuten
! Fragen zur Vorlesung (Folien)

" Datum: 11./12.8., jeweils 9:00-17:00

54,5

27,3

Halte die geforderten Vorkenntnisse für angemessen

5

9,1

60

Vermittelt wissenschaftliche Methoden

4

27,3

45,5

Ich hatte die notwendigen Vorkenntnisse

3

9,1

27,3

45,5

Vermittelt Wissen und Fakten

2

9,1

18,2

Gibt Zusammenfassungen, die das Behalten erleichtern

Antworten auf Fragen helfen weiter

95 100 1

54,5
72,7

Arbeitsatmosphäre ermutigt: Fragen, beteiligen

90

36,4

Vortragsstil ist verständlich

trifft zu

85

27,3

54,5

Motiviert weitergehend mit dem Stoff zu beschäftigen

trifft voll zu

80

72,7

Themenauswahl ist angemessen

Das Skript ist eine wesentliche Verständnishilfe

75

" Mündliches Kolloquium
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